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NOISE OF THUNDER.
ow to Hatiag of Gasm Along the

Lie,, of Eletrio Dischrg .

To Profamor Trowbridge we owe an
experiment to explain the noise of
hunde. It has usualy ben thought a
that the noise Is caused by the cos- a
2ng up et the vacunm created by the a
vmaae ofer sUcn the air ru-b-M ,
in from aU sides with a clap, but the g
tetnmt of the noise is rrthe dis-
propdtionate. and it is now supposed ,

tha the t er Is due to the Inteme
beatg of the gaes, especially the
s atwatervpor aong the lne of

the ecte eaze, and the conse-

quent coafision of suspended mois.
te into steam at Maa p Ssure.
In this way the nckle with wbSch

a pal of thunde somodne begins
ndght be regarded as the sound of
steam exploions on a smal scale.

ssed by inductivediehargs before
the main fash. The rumble would be
the ovedapng sem explosios ad ;

the final clp w 'enhnaest lnndet ~

would. be the steam doin nears
to theanmne In the esse of rum-
bhing thunder the lightnng is passing~
from elond to cloud. When the Cash
panes from the earth to the cinnds A
thedeapgi lueinst at the beginning. I
Prsemor Troubridge gave sub- 1

staee to thee supposition by esus- I
ineiettc fiashes to pass from on
to point thz teminals clothed in a
saed cotton wool. and he succeeded j

~in magnifying the crack of the elec-
trlc spark to a terrifying extent.-Lon-
don Graphie.

ThE BIS DIPPER.
Isis the Ho.r Hand of~the Woodman's u

reeta Clok. --.

The pole star isreesly the most im-I2
potant of the starsin our sky. It I
marks the north at all tunme. It saon I
is amd hathekeavens. Afl the other t
stas eem toswngard itoncein I
twenty-four hours. I
But the pole star of Polaris Is not a e

vr bright one, and It would be hard ji

canedpotoi the "Big DIpper,- or I
'tireat Bear.- The otr rim .f the I

d~e points nearty to Polaris at a I
disaee equsito three tie thespace 1
that napete the two stas e the It
dippe's outer side. Various Itamens I
ceDed the pol. sta th "Hosne Star a
and the "'Star Thit Nlever Moves"-and
thoippertheyC.ea &hBoken~aet''

Th"Grat Bar"Is alsoto be remem-

son. It is thehourhnofthewood- a'
mana clock. It goes one arun the
noth str ta about twnty-rlous.
the reverse wayof he b of a I
watch-that Ia. it goes the same way
as the sun-and for the same reason-I4
that It is the earth that is going and
leaving the *e.aA -contr Life
In Amerie-

AlowAeted.
An organist who on the eve of a fes-

rival was taken suddenly mn secured
a deputy to take his place. The depn- I
ty. cn the anthort of St. James'
Miget, was a gentIeman who plnyed3
a- very full organ. playing fa chords.t
wer his principal played only single~
moe, and consequently using a much~
torger quatity of wind.
when about thee parts through with

the "Haflehdah Chorns" the wind sud-i
denly gave out. Going round to the
back of the organ to ascertain the rea-
son, the deputy found the blower in
the act of putting on his coat prepare-
tory to gotng home.
"What do you mean by such behav-

sor the deputy angraly expostulated.
"Lok:heesir. the blower returned

know 'ow many puffs It takestobw
th. "Atlehrjah Chorus' you ake a
big mistae-

Preef of Fairnmeee. I

A frown developed en the count.-
innce of thenew patient as heatd
Sad the bll the physician had handed
hi. "What do you mean." he at
length snorted. "hiy charging me 325j
eratwoweektatmn when youj

tratment e-enngn over the same
lewt of timer
"1f you mean that I am not Imper-
~tomnay charge." retorted thebr-

t!ndoctr. "Iwantyou to dstintty
narsa-nna that you have absolutely
nofnmattan for y unenaon. I

cedored Handarson to eat three square
nels a day. Wrhile I fnebede you to1

rest moe than on light lanch. Now.
sir, if you will ad thect of aande-C
aon's meals to my charge of $10 and
compare the reatlt with the cost of
your an plus my chargen of $25 you
winl obtain such prooft sy equttable-
neee that you, If you are a man, winl I
humbly apologise to me for your un- I
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TAR AND FEATHERS.
Ceat of These Memns Execuiating

Terture to the Vieim.
Ptple wo. tead of tarrng and
eaheti know that the punshemt
ia ve7 unpleasant ane bat few fm.
gin how terrbl)y painful and dan-
rous It s. Hardened tar is very
ad to remove from the skin, and
rhmen ,ee ae added It forms a

ad of cement-that t closer than
brother. As soon as the tar sets the
Ilm's suffedng begins. It contat
It cools, an every one of the lttle

iens on the body fs pulled, causing the
ast e-quit agony. The perspra-
" is entirely stopped, and unlsis the
e ft removed deth is certain to en-

But the removal fs so easy task and
-utr several days. The tar cannot
eSned by the app~eon of best
ad must be peeled oC bit by bit.
west oil beingmed to me the proe-
a less painful. The irritatibn to the
-ns very great. as the hairs cannot
disengaged. but must be pulled out
esct of. No man can be cleaned of
uin ausingleday. as the pain of the i

eraton would be too exeucating
- anene and untlLtthls Is done he I

s to suffer from a pain like that ot"
,0pin pricks. Numbers of maen

ae ied under the torture, and none
ro have gone through it regard tar
ad feathering as anything but a most
mful inta

TBACCO IN THE ARCTIC.
suros of Miners When They Can. I

Neither Chew Neor Smehre.
"When the wind Is blowing thirty
lsan hour and the temperature is
below its som cold"sid a man

im Alaska. "If a man used tobacco> 1

the crdinary way out of doors dur-
~g eh weather and got his ips wet
hroghmokunappe orchewinghe 1
roud be apt to get int, trouble. First,
ng he knew he'd have his lips crack-
,and they would be raw all winter

'Th regulars stationed at the rail-
ptypsup in -Anaka fosund that If

hey tied a tobacco leaf in their arm-
tprevious to -undesired duty they

>=1 become very sick and could pas
hepost surgeon- for hotal, getting
dof detail work they wanted to

-Th miners up there learned some-
hing of this and found that the-tobac-
e raving cou~be satisfied by bind-
ga quantity of'the leaf either in the
mpit or against the solar plerns.
dh avoided broken and bleeding lips
uring the winter, and they weren't
svntd from o-mmaking Indoors as
R ifthey wanted to. Itwastheout-
oorsmoking or chewing that made all

Way to Treat Venaieen.
he sportsman s explaining to a
wof his nntited friends.
If you don't like venisn. he sad.
:1sbecause it has not been prepared
opedy. I think I knw the kind you

re trIed to eat, andi l agree with
out:snot 6i. After the deer has

en shot the carcass probably has
en allowed to lie around unt2l the
ood has discolored the meat and

say has almont tainted It Few
untm dress their game carefully
iugh. As soon as a deer is kIlled
carcass should be thoroughly bled,

kinned, the entrails removed and the 1

seat hung up in the dry air for some
urs. Thorough and prompt bleeding

iofthe utmost importance. Venison i

repared in this way Is comparatively
ht in color-that is, It is a clear,
right red, and the fat is white and
lean. There Is no strong, rank taste."
ew York Press.

Force of an Oil WelL.
Oilhas been ejected fromn the Bakn'
eliswith such force and accomnpanied

arth of the well to deflect the flow
ree perforated in a few hours and
adto be replaced. The casing with

rehthe wells were imed was often
rnto shreds and eventually collps
,and hundreds of thonsands of tons
fsand which.accumulated in the vi-
ltnecessitated the services oftlarge

41es of workmen-Jonn Mall.

A Safe Bet.
A. man can never guess how big the
or sleeves or skirts of womnen

ilbe next season. but he stands-
dy to bet that no fashion center
a make big shoes for women popu-
ir.-Atchson Globe.

A Mineowe.
It is becomingr daily more dangerous
orefer to "the weaker sez' on ac-

en of the increasing doubt In the
eadb mind which sex Is meant-
...nd.. au.ay neview

PICKING HUSBANDS.
A Woman's Cynical View of the Ger-

man Marriage Market.
The men in Germany do not marry.

They are married. They are more or

less passive articles of smle, which
stand in rows in the matrimonial shop
window witb their price labeled in
large letters in their buttonhole. watLt-

Lng patiently for a purchaser. They
are perfectly wiiling. even eager. vic-
tims. They want to be bought, but
their position does not allow them to

grasp the initiative, and they are
thankful when at last some one comes

&long and declares herself capable and
willing to pay the price.
The girl and her mother. with their

purse in hand. pass the articles in re-

riew and choose out the one which
best suits their means and fancy.
"I shall marry an omeer." one girl

told me some time ago with the easy
:onfdence of a person about to order
L new dress. and. Jo and behold. be-
lore the year was out she waswalking
roudly on the arm.of a dragoon liea-
|enant: I even knew of three women

who swore to each other that they
would marry only geniuses, and here
lso they had their wilL One married

& great painter, one a poet and, another
ifamous diplomatist. That they were
ill three peculiarly -unhappy Is not a

witness aainst the system, but a

roof that geniuses may occasionally
*e very uncomfortable partners. In
his case the purchasers were rich and
popular and could therefore make their
:holce. Others of lesser means would
lave had to content themselves with
M omeer. cavalry or Infantry. accord-
Mg to the "Ndo, or a lawyer, or a doe-
r. or a merchant, and so on down
he scale.-Miss Wylie's "My German
fear"

ODDLY EXPRESSED.
Iur Way In Whioh Ideas Are

Semsetimee Put Into Words.
Curious ways of expreselug ideas in
English may be expected from foreign-
oz, as, for instance, when the French-
nan, who made a call in the country
md was about to befntroduced to the
amily, said: "A, ze ladles! .Zen I

rould before, If you please. vish to
urity mine 'and, and to sweep mine
Irk."
A Scotch pblcan was complaining
f is servant maid. He said that
ibe could never be found when want-
Pd. "She'll gang oot o' the - house,"
e said. 'twenty times for once she'll
:me tn.
A ctryman went to a menagerie
0 examin, the wild, beasts. Several
rentlemen expressed the opinion that
he orag outang was a lower order of
be human species. Hodge dM not
Ike this Idea and. striding up.to the
renteman, expressed his contempt for
t in thus words: "Pooh! He's no
no"e of the human species than I be."
"Mamma, Is that a 'spoiled child?
iaked a little boy on seeing a negro
saby for the firt time.
A shop exhibits a card warning er-
qrbody against unstuupulous persons
'who nfvrina our title to deceive the

public." The shopman does not quite
ly what he means any more than
he proprietor of an eating house near

:he dock. on the door of which may be
'sad the following annoucement corn-
reying fearful ielligence to the gal-
kat tars who frequent this port:
'Sailors' vitals cooked here"-Phila-
leiphia North American.

Definition of Tro. Humor.
The sense of humor is the "saving
ese" principally because it saves us

kom ourselves. The person who can-
ot laugh at himself now and then Is
o be pitied. Moreover, the person
who cannot take good naturedly the
"'eaneta bantering of others is In
he same clas of disagreesbie A
wal2 directed shaft of raillery will
fuan find the vnerable point In our
Iror of self complacency and show
lawhere our self satisfac-tion is all
sug. True humor. however. must
ping as much from the heart as from
he head. Its essence must be truth
id Mnenlnese, not contempt. There
lver was a good joke yet that told a
leor besmirched a reputation. Humor
hich carries with it a sting to wound
he aettiveness or delicacy of one
ho does not deserve to suffer Is not
rue humor.-San Francisco Chronicle.

Proessioal stiot.
"Romeo and Juliet." with~the:origl-
al company, bad reached its crucial

Juliet was staggering about the
tage, regarding her afmicted lover'
"Oh, eruei poIson!" she walled.
She raised her lover for a moment
her arms.
A wildly excited medical student In
he gallery sprang to his feet.
"Keep him up, Juliet-keep him up!"
sebellowed. "I'll run-out and fetch
he stomach pump!"

A Run of Lueok.
Violet-I never had such a streak of
uck. He fell in love In Paris. proposed
Rome and bought the ring In Na-

pes. Pierrot-Did your luck end there?
flol3t0-Oh, no! Wh~le we were at
ionte(Carlo he won enough from papa
he us to get married on.-London II-
ustrated.Bits.

The Silver Lining.
In life troubles will come which look
is If they would never pas away. The
dght and the storm look as If they
would tast forever, but the comning of
he cahn and the morning cannot be

The reward of cue dnty is the power
a fulfill another.

Tahe Care t

Remembau- that when your kidness
re affected, your life is in danger. M.
asyer, Rochester, N. Y., says: "My
rouble started with a sharp shootinir
hain over my back which grew worse
aily. I felt sluggish- and tired, my
:idney action was irregular and ifre-
~uent. I started using Foley Kidney
'lls. Each dose seemed to put Dew
ifeand strength into me, and now 1 am
ompletely cured and feel better and
tronger than for years." WV. E. Brown
aCo.

Mie Way of Dotag.
"Could the cashier of that company
Spain~ the muddle in the books?"
"He said be would clear It all up."
"eDld he?"
"NIo. he didn't clear It up. He
rered 4,ut."-Etimore American.

uneenlant.
Hendesn-Ever met with any seri-
ous accdet while traveling? Hen-
peck-DId 17 1 met my wife while
traveling sbroad.

Trouble springs from Idleness and
-<.. tonn from needlees ease.-

A LIVING SNUFFBOX.
Peculiar Rol.a Mme. du Cayla Play

For Louis XVIlI.
There have b-en szauffboxes of go

studded with jewels, of delicate
carved tortoise shelL filigree silve
porcelain. Ivory. mother-of-pearl. hum
ble horn. wood and tin. but there
Sonly one living snuffbox on recor

and tfiat was the particular luxury 4

Louis XVIII. of France.
"His majesty's snuffbox." as st

was known throughout Europe. w:

Mime. du Cayla. a fascinating favo
ite at the Bourbon court. Her place i

table was always at the monarch
left hand. and when during the cour.
of the meal be signified his desire f
a pinch of brown powder to titilla,
his fat aose she took a diamond crs
ed box from her pocket, dusted ja
the right quantity of perfumed snu
on her snowy right shoulder and pr
sented It to the king, who partook <

it with profound pleasure.
As Louis was the greatest sm

taker at a court u here everybod
snufed constantly. Mme. du Cayla
position was no sinecure. but the h
man snuffbox was well paid for I
dulging the king In his little fad. I
presented her with a copy of Ro
mont's Illustrated Bible. and each oi

of the 150 engravings was covered wii
a thousand franc note. It was follkwe
with the gift of "Bassnet's Sermons
interleaved with the same valuable p
per from cover to cover.-New Yoi
Press.

ANTIQUITY OF CHEESE.
Homer and the Book of Job Allude

the Product.
Cheese and curdling of the milk a

mentioned In the book of Job. Dar
was sent by his father. Jesse, to car
ten cheeses to the camp and to Io
how his brother fared. "Cheese
kine" formed part of the supplies
David's army at Mnhanaim du'ing t
rebellion of Absalom.
Homer says that cheese formed pa

of the ample stores found by lyss
In the cave of the Cyclop Polyphent
Euripides. Theocritus and other ear
poets mention cheese. Ludolph1
says that excellent cheese and butt
were made by the ancient Ethiopianz
and Strabo states that some of the a
dent rItons were so Ignorant tin
though they had abundance of m2
they did not understand the art
making cheese.
There Is no evidence that any

these ancient nations had discover
the use of renmet In ma1ter chee
They appear to have merely allo=
the milk to sour and subsequently
have formed the cheese from the ca
ous part of the milk after expelli
the serum or whey.
As David when too young to car

arms was able to run to the cam
with ten cheeses. ten loaves and i
ephah of parched corn. the chees
must have been very small.

Marvels of the Telephone.
The Electrical Review thus describ

the mninute electric current required
transmitting speech:
"Th1e peculiar electric telephone ct

rent is perhaps the quickest. feeble
and most elusive force in the worl
It is so amazing a thing that any
scription of It seems IrrationaL. It
as gentle as the touch of a baby su
beam and as swift as the lightni!
flash. It is so small that the elect:
current of a single Incandescent lax
Is greate-500.00.000~ times. Cool
spoonful of hot water just one degr
and the energy set free by the cooli!
will operate ,a telephone for 10,0
years. Catch the fingn teardrop
a child and there will be suf~eie
water power to carry a spoken in

sage from one city to another. Such
the tiny genie of the wire that had
be protected .and trained into obet
enee."

'The News by WindmilL.
In certain parts of Holland birti

marriages and deaths are frequent
announced by the windmmel Instead
in the newspapers. When a mil
gets married he stops his mill wi
the arms of the wheel in an obliq1
profetloc and with the sails unfurle
His- friends and guests often do lill
w1s with their mills in token of t
ceremony. To indicate a birth t
wheel is stopped with the arms In
slanting position. but at a more act
angle than for a marriage and WI
the two upper sails unfurled. Shot
a miller die the sails of his mill a
all furled and the wheel is turn
round until the arms assume an t

right cross, In which posItion they a

left until after the funeral has tak
place.-Harper's Weekly.

A Comparison.
Two friends met one day after

long absence. One of them had a ve
ruddy. complexion, and his nose i'

carmine. The other looked Into
face and said:
"Ah, John. I doot"-
But John said he was not to jud

by appearances, as he only drank c
glass of beer in a day.
"Oh. weel." said the other. "yer fa

perhaps. Is like our gas meter-It reg
ters mair than It consumnes."-Lond~
Answes

Where They Belong.
Have you any men serving se

tences for bigamy?" asked the pris
visitor.
"Lots of them." replied the keep

"but we confine them all in the
lane ward."-Phlandelphia Record.

Naturally.
"Pop. flowers shoot dont they?"
"Certainly, my son."
"Well. pop. do they shoot with: th

3)stils?"-Raltimore American.

Ends Winter's Troubles.
To nmauv, winter is a season of troul

IThe frost'bitten toes and ingers, ch~
Sped hands and lips. chilblains,cold sot
Sred and rough skins, prove this.j uch troubles iy before lp'.rklen's A
ica Salve. A trial convit...es. Great
healer of burns, boils, piles. cuts, sot
Secz~ema :ad sprain1x. Only '."c. at

druggists.
An Antiseptic Child.

Little Walter was always careft
guarded against germs. The teleph
Swas sprayed. the drinking utent
xsterIlIzed and public conveyancesa
places were forbidden him.
'Father." he said one night In a tc

of desperation. "do you know wha
..lam going to do when I grow up:"
r "What?" asked his father, prepar
Shimself for the worst.

"I'm going to eat a germ."-Succ~
Magazine.

H is Style.
1i Agent-Did you find a suitable ho
Sfor that customer who seemed
i.chesty? Assistant-I did my best.
sjI recommended him one with a si

DIDN'T WASTE WORDS.
The Stoical Mountaineer Simply An,

swered the Question.
'For stoical indifference and tact-

turnIty." said a young man fror
Knoxrille. Tenn.. who was visiting iE
Luisville a few days ago. "I neves
saw any one that could equal the Ken
tucky mountalneer.
*Two years ago I was camping dur

ing the summer with a party of yount
men and women in the mountains
During m r stay there we became ac

quaiated with an old mountainees
whom we called Sam Be always re

terred to his wife as Maria. and we

fell Into the same habit.
"Last year we returned to the same

place to camp. As we were going ur
the mountain path on our first day oul
we met Sam walkin along apparently
in a deep study.
- 'Hello. Sam!' we all called. 'Where'

Marlay
"She's comin' back there," he said

directing his thumb backward over his
shoulder.
"We went on up the mountain patt

and a short distance farther came upor
a party of mountaineers transporting s

dead body in a rickety wagon. It was
a funeral party. Imasine our surprise
when we were informed that the de
ceased was Maria. Sam had not though1
it worth his pains to Inform us thai
Maria was dead when he stated she
was 'comin' back there.' "-Luisvlle4
Tim.

THE ENGAGEMENT RING.
Advice the Jewoler Gave the Young

Man Who Was Investing.
"Some of these jewelers are an ac

co-modating lot." remarked the young
man in the light suit. "I went in the
other day to buy a diamond ring.
"'For a lady? the clerk asked me

I told him It was.
"'An engagement ring? be asked me

further.
" 'Yes: I told him. getting a little bit

peeved. 'but I don't s:. what business
it is of yours what I intend to do with
the ring after rve paid for it out of
my own private funds.'
"'Don't be offended.' says the clerk

in a conciliatory tone. 'I was Iust go
Ing to suggest that If It was simply a

present. with no engagement going
with It, yda go in for sime rather than
for quality, and when the girl comes
in to inquire about Its value we'll lie
$D or $75 worth for you. But if m'
an enagement ring I would advise
you to get the best quality you can
Znd. even if ft does mean a smfezi
StMoe. Just as a matter of sentimeni
you'll want to know that It is right
and then if you ever get In hard luck
you a pawn the good ring for two
thirds of its value.'"-Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

The Toad's Tongue.
The skllful manner In which a pet

toad used Its wonderfuily formed
tongue enttled It to be ranked as an

expert. For one thing, It showed
wanderful skil In judging distancu
The tongue was never darted out until
the Insect came within a certain range
The accuracy of the creature's aim
was another matter for surprise. The
insects were generally in motion when
the tongue was darted out against
them, but the arrow never failed to
hit. The rapidity with which the
tongue was shot forth ezeited much
wonder. The operation Is a complex
one. The tongue Is doubled or folded
up when in the mouth. Theretore a

twofold action Is required, an uncoil
ing of the weapon and then the dart
lng of It forth. The withdrawing of
the tongue with the captured Insect on
the tip was not less remarkable. Not
withstanding the rapid -motion, the
eness of the tongue tip and the
struggles of the prey the victim was
never droppd.-Psange.

Graves In China.
There are various kinds of graves In

China. The graves are dug generally
from twelve feet to thirteen feet bolo10
the ground. while, according to an old
custom, the mounds of the graves of
emperors were thirty feet In height,
tase of territorial lords fifteen feet
and those of barons without territories
and of lord stewards eight feet, while
for Inferior of~efals and common peo
pie mounds only four feet In height
were erected. PInes were planted on
the tombs of emperors, a specIes of
oak on those of territorial lords, a spo
cis of willow on those of barons and
lord stewards and elm trees on those
of Inferior ofielals. Although there
are no territorial lords and lord stew
ads now in China. men of high rankl
stll have their tombs constructed rIs
accordance with this old custom.

He Loved Hi. Enemies.
James MaeNeill Whistler looked
upon life as upon a kind of warfare
and was never so happy as when hE
was quarreling wlith eomebody. He i
quoted as having said when asked If
he did not have many frends: "YIe,
I have many friends, and I am grate
ful to them, but those whom rnost ]
love are rny enemies, not In a Bibic
see Oh. no. but because they kee
ne always busy, always up to the
nark, either dighting them-or proving

them Idiots."

Then He Sulked.
"Mrs. Guschley remarked to-me-that

It must be pleasant to be married to
lever man." said Proudley's wife.
"And what did you say?" quered
Prondley.
"I told her, of course, that I didin't
know: that I bad only been married
once.''

Buffering becomes beautIenl whei
one bears great calamities with cheer
finss., not through insensibllity. bui
through greatness of mind.--Ar!!stotle

Easily Explained.
"They have to axdmit in the ok4

world." said a New York theatrica
man. "that we've got them beaten o.
every count. Talk to them about tb
matter and they can only qaribble.

'Oh, yes,' said an English banke
to :ne the other day. 'you've got
great country, the greatest country I
the world. there's no denying that.'
"Then he gave a nasty laugh.
"'But look at your fires.' he said

'Your terrible fires are a disgrace t
mankind.'
"'Oh. our fires,' salid . 'are duet

the friction caused by our rapi

Man's Early 8uild'mg.
The ruins of successive humenshal
titatons unearthed In Asia sho'w ho'
man advanced from prImneval savage
Ito the pomp of Babylon and Ninwee
First he Improved the caves in -whic
he dwelt by leveling the dloors and Cu
ting windows to give him light. Afte
wrd he constructed entirely attifici:
habitations for himself. at drst roug
ly made tents of boughs and leave
then huts of mnd and flnaflydrelins
Iof wood and stone.
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~State of South Carolina.

Clarendon County.
By James M. Windham, Esq., Probate

Judge.
Whereas. A Plummer Burgess made

e suit to me. ogrant him Letters of Ad
i ministration o the Estate and effects of
Annie C. Burgess.
7 These arte therfore. to cite and ad-
monish al! and sitogutar the kindred and

f creditors of the said Annie C. BarriD..
of deceased. that they be and appear be-
e fore me. in tho- Court 4of Probare. to be

bld at Maxric-- on the first day of De-!
rt cember uext, after publication' hereof.
as at, 11 ochicik in the forenoon, to showI

cause. if any they have. why the said,
Administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 18th day

" of November, A. D. 1910.
er JAMES M. WINDHAM,

. [SEAL- Judge of Probate.
n-.2APPAREL SHOP
Of

ofFOR MEN J
id -AND LADIES
to

e- Eerything of the best fcr[
the personal wear and adorn

'P ment of both sexes.

es We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

es

DAVID
SOUTFITTING
SCOMPANY, -

Charleston, S. C.

a TRY TIIENEW .

~Grocery Store
s-For your next order. Eey

isthing new, fresh and clean:

just opened in

MOUZON'S OLD STAND

Your order will receive care-

of ful and prompt attention and

will be highly appreciated.
SFull and complete line of

STAPLE AND FANCY
be GROCERIES

SMouzon's Grocery~
P. B. MOUZON, PaioP.

enO.SNGL~3
On. First-Class Real Estate

a Mortgages.I
rPury & O'Bryan,

SATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Manning, S. C.

DON'T
worry with your eyes. we guarant~ec a

.Eye Glasses
s'wll r.-lieve '.e artrain.

onZEKGLERS PHARMACY,
AgeraL Hawkes' Glasses.

fn-,JOHN G.CPES-o~Suh Rvnne.OJUSEPH D. WRIGHT.

.rlCAPERS & WRIGiHT.
In- AT ORNETS AT LAW,

Evana Building.
WAS1UNGTON. D. C.

Telephone. ~Iain ddPI

Wv. C. DAVIS. J. A. WEINBE.RG.

eU DAVIS & WEINBERG,
A-rrOlNEYS AT [JAW.,

I MANNING. S. C.

)tPromupt attention iriven tocollections.

SUtja. o. z-CaWy. S. o.VenC ilruAY.

aRDY &O'BRYAY,
all Attorneys and Counselors at Law.

MIANNING. S. C.

SCHARLTON DCRANT,
il ATTORNEY AT LAW,

nd .MANNING. S. C.

tH.[LESESNE,
ngATTORNEY AT LAW,

es M3ANNING. S. C.

D.bOUiN H. MORSE,

OncPiow.I~ VcSumiter .C

And Ask About It
tell you about the latest and newest labor saver
r- a marvel of mechanical genius- a regular
'-the light; handy and simple

S
e a

You never saw anything like it before-nothing like
)as ever been made. It makes a windmill pump into>erfect Power Pumping Plant in a few mmiutes, and
ides umpi it runs separator, churn, grindstone, or
rmacne ordmarily run by hand. You do the attach.
yoursel Costs less than a windmill! It's well worth:ecial trip to learn about the mostwonderful invention
ever heard of. Next time you are in town come in

e. We want to give you a catalog free.

Manning Oil MilL
ECONOMY! ECONOMY

olot
'4

WHY ?
A revelation in perfection, ease ot operation, comfort and.'.

beauty. The Economy is built forREALSERVICE, built in suchs -7
y that you will positively know and appreciate after operad1ug

t. that in it wc are giving a REAL DOLLAR'S worth of value
for every dollar invested-built so that it is not simply a "good
roads" vehicle, but so that it will serve you on and over most of
roads, built not oniy to run in fine and fair weather, but so that it
sEVER READY for service, both in winter and summer. Built
;othat itmatters not whetheryou have eithersanddeepsnowormud -

roads to travel, you can always start up with assurance and satis-
[action ot knowing that you can go when yon please, where you
please, and yet feel as near certain as one can be of anything in
is world that with an Economy you can and will get back-the
power is in the Economy.
5t.dard EquipMent...................................
Exteation Top ...........................-........... .....-.- --

Lu.s Oa ..p and enerator......... ................. ..... 8.

INMANBRAILSFORlD C&. Agts. Summerton.. S.C.

A Few of tihe Things We Have:
A carload of justly celebrated Southern Cook Stoves and

Ranges, with full line of repairs.
A carload of Jas. Oliver Chilled Steel Plows and Repairs.

Getprices of one to a dozen.

A carload of Dixie and Clipper Plows Seeing is believing.

A carload of Webber Wagons. These are the best. Give
them a test.

10 miles or more of Pittsburgh Perfect Fence. Different

tyles. Attractive prices-in any quantity.

It will be our Purpose
during the Holidays to have Special Prices on certain lines on

Saturdays. Next Saturday, December 3rd. our Specials will be

Shotguns and Rifles. Watch this space for each week's bargains.

Summerton, 5. C.

~"Something Doing"
These Days at

PLOWDEN HARDWARE CO. ~
We are sellinc

SRanges. Stoves. Heaters. Guns. Ammunli-
Stion. Wire Fencing and many other things.

~Come to See Us~
Sand be convinced that our goods are best
Sand prices lowest.

Yours for business.


